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UNIVERSITIES    AND   THEIR    FUNDS

Universities throughout Australia have reacted with concern to statements last month by the
Minister for Education. Senator Carrick, about future financial support for  tertiary education.

hThe Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee and its executive

have held a number of meetings with the Universities Commission
and officers of the Department of Education.

*   The chairman of the AVCC, Professor David Derham, issued

a stiontly-worded statement (published in The Australian on
June 22) expressing anxiety about certain aspects of the govem-
ment's new guidelines.

*   Sir Richard Eggleston, -Chancellor of faonash, has written on

behalf of Council to Senator Carrick seeking clarification of a
number of points and expressing concern at the implications
of some of the decisions.

The Chancellor.s letter followed discussions ai the June
meeting of Council. It covered a number of areas, including:

1.  Possible changes in the method of supplementing university
\its and the danger of their being eroded by inflation.

-.
:2.  The proposed reintroduction of fees on a selective basis

for students taking second and higher degrees.

; 3.  The level of TEAS awards and of graduate stipends.

.'  Earlier, the AVCC released a statement pointing out that
uhiversities were aware of the economic difficulties facing the
nation. They had been playing their part in contributing to the
sblution of those difficulties, and would continue to do so.

`;   However, the AVCC report said, the Minister's statements

had raised a number of issues of special concern to universities,

and the Committee had asked its Executive Committee to arrange
for a number of matters to be discussed with the Minister as
matters of urgency. These came under the headings: The
Triennial System of Funding; Supplementation Grants; Students'
Auowances and Stipends; Re-introduction of Tuition Fees;
Research.

A subsequent meeting of the AVCC at Monash on June  16
discussed these matters further and released the following report:

I.  Triennial  System of Funding

Deep concern has been expressed to the Minister about
the announcement that in future financial support for
universities will be by a procedure called a  `rolling triennium'.

It was pointed out that, as a permanent system, the

procedure will require planning by the universities from
year to year and will mean the abandonment of the'triennial funding principal which all universities believe

to be essential for their proper and efficient functioning.

It seems clear that the procedure announced by the
Minister will be followed for 1977, and probably until
1979. While the_Minist_er hasJ}een told that the new prcr-ce-dures are acceptable to meet the present circumstances,

it has been stressed to him that full triennial funding in
accordance with past promises inould be restored as soon
as possible. Unless that is accepted, the developments
made in Australian universitie`s and in their research
capacities, made possible by triennial funding over the
last  nearly twenty vears` will be threatened   The  AVCC
will be h;ving further discussions with the Minister on
the restoration of true triennial funding.

2.  Supp]ementation Grants

The Minister has been informed that the Vice-Chancellors
are perturbed by his statement that the present system
for supplementing the universities' grants in the licht of
cost escalations will cease to be applied automatically.

In the litht of the Minister's statement about the levels
of grants to universities in the years after 1977 in `real
money terms', the Committee has expressed fears'that
the 2%  increase in total money projected by the Minister
will b`e destroyed by inflation. The AVCC believes that

•  the maintenance of the present  supplemention system

is essential.

The Minister shares the universities' concern about the
uncertainty which this announcement has created and
has said that he will seek to clarify it as soon as possible.

3.  Student Assistance

The Committee has impressed on the Minister and
Government officers the urgent need to review the
workings of the Tertiary Education Assistance Scheme
and of the Commonwealth Postgraduate Award Scheme,
in the interests of students affected by inflation, and
has expressed disappointment that the number of post -
graduate awards has been reduced.



4.  Re-introduction of Tuition Fees

So concerned is the AVCC about the decision to re-
introduce tuition fees on a selective basis for students
enrolling for second degrees and for hither degree
students, and perhaps for foreign students, that it
has prepared and handed to the Minister a document
outlining the implications of and the difficulties in
implementing the decision.

Of the many issues raised in the AVCC document, three
were stressed to the Minister:  (i) it was unwise to announce
a re-introduction of tuition fees without consulting the
autonomous universities with which the authority to
inpose fees resides; (ii) an immediate announcement is
essential to clarify the position of.students already eurolled;
and (iii) there are many practical difficulties in the way of
re-introducing fees on the basis proposed.

5.  Research

While many aspects of the universities' res;arch activities
are not the direct concern of the Minister for Education,
he has been made aware of problems with respect to
research in universities in the licht of present economic
stringencies. The Conference on Research held on 8 June,
1976 submitted a number of recommendations to the
AVCC which has accented the propoeal that an lr`.ter.
University Committee for Research he established to
advise the AVCC   on all matters relating to university
research. One of the l`irst tasks ol` this group win be to
draft an AVCC submission to the interim ASTEC on
the future role of ASTEC.

TAXATION REBATE FORMS

The Salaries Office advises that all staff who wish to claim
a rebate must again fill out the Rebate Declaration by July  10.
This differs from earlier advice because of a subsequent change
in taxation procedures.

Bundles of the new green foms have been distributed with
the latest pay advice slips. If extra forms are needed please ring
the Salaries Office on ext. 2017.

Attention is drawn to the fact that the form is different from
those of previous years. Care is asked in signing in the correct space,
which is the left-hand comer of the form - the richt-hand corner
being for the employer's signature.

Names of children will not be required as this section of the
form relates only to those claiming a zone rebate.

SLOVAK HONOR FOR PROFESSOR HOLI.OWAY

Professor Bruce Holloway, chaiman of the department of
genetics, has been awarded the J.F. Purkyne Medal of the Slovak
Medical Society for his work in "advancing international ccr
operation in medical sciences".

The medal was presented during the 3rd International
Symposium on Antibiotic Resistance held at Smolenice
Castle, Czechoslovakia, from June  1 -4, at which Professor
Holloway gave a paper.

CHAPLAINCY LECTURES

The University Chaplains have arranged three further lectures in
their series "Patterns of Spirituality" for July. They are:

July 7:    Eastern orthodox ways (Bishop Aristarchos)
July  14:  The Entlich Heritage (Fr. Austin Cooper O.M.I.)
July 21 : Contemporary Styles (Fr. Noel Ryan S.J.)

The lectures are held at  I.10 p.in. in R6. Cassettes of the
lectures may be bonowed from the Chaplains' Office.

FURTHER TERM FOR PROFESSOR HUGHES

Professor E.S.R. Hushes, chaiman of the Monash department
of` surgery (Alfred Hospital) has been re-elected president of the
Royal Australasian Couege of Surgeons for a further year.

SUB-WARDEN FOR DEAKIN HALL

Applications are invited for (one) position of Sub-Warden in
Deakin Hall. The successful applicant would need to take up the

position in mid-July. Preference win be given to female applicants
from the Science Faculty.

`\-
Sub-Wardens duties include contributing to the social life of

the Hall, providing academic assistance, being rostered on duty
and assisting with the administration of the Ham.

Accommodation is a sintle room with private bathroom. In
second term the weekly fee ($24.20) includes all meals except
weekday lunches, but in third term the fee ($4.90) covers
accommodation only and meals are available on a cach basis.

Enquiries and applications should be directed to the Halls
Administrative Assistant, Sue Taylor (ext. 2900) by Wednesday ,
July 7.

STAFF AssceIATION AND THE BOOKSHOp

The Monach University Staff Association has called a
meeting next week to enable the manager of the Bookchop (Mr
Demnar)andthechaimanoftheBookchopBoard(Profe.ssor
Nash) to discuss and comment on any grievances conceming \~
bookshop with members of staff and students.

The meeting will be held in H4 at  I p.in. on Tuesday, July 6.

The president of the Staff Association (Professor W.R.Jackson)
says the meeting will provide an opportunity for an exchange of
views on aspects of the bookshop's operations.

DEATH OF K.S. CINNINGHAM

Dr. Kenneth Stewart Cunninghan director of the
Australian Council for Educational Research from its
inception in  1930 until his retirement in  1954, died
last weekend.   He was 86.

Dr. Cunni'ngham buflt ACER into a powerful
advisory and research institute.

A chair of education was established in his name
at Monash in  1966.

Dr. Cunningham is mrvived by a son and daughter.
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